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Summary The purpose of the study was to investigate LIS Community’s perceptions towards
Open Source Software (OSS) adoption in libraries. The study adopted quantitative research
design and a Likert type scale of 20 items was designed to collect data. Attention was given
to three variables e organization type (public/private sector), library type (academic/
public/special), and country type (developed/developing). A total of 370 responses were
received from 48 countries. Collected data were analyzed using descriptive statistics, indepen-
dent sample t-Test, and ANOVA. The overall results suggested that respondents had positive
perceptions towards OSS. However the results of t-Test and ANOVA indicated that organization
type or library type were insignificant factors but country type was a significant factor as
respondents from developed countries has significant difference of perceptions in comparison
with the respondents from developing countries.

This study is first of its kind in the world. The findings are useful for LIS community, library
system developers, software developers, technology administrators, and library administrators.
ª 2009 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
Introduction

Open Source Software (OSS) is gaining popularity nowadays.
Open Source emerged as an alternative model of software
development and revolutionized the software develop-
ment. The open source projects, usually, start voluntarily
and developers’ community normally crosses the national
boundaries. Internet technologies facilitated a lot to easily
tchery Road, Lahore 54000,

oo.com
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share and distribute the project announcements, source
codes, software, patches, etc. Open Source Software has
dominated the infrastructure of Internet and web services,
and has a long history of supporting technology infrastruc-
ture (Altman, 2001). Wikipedia (2007) offers a simple
definition that is taken from Time Magazines, Dec. 25, 2006.
It states:

Open source software is computer software whose
source code is available under a license (or arrangement
such as the public domain) that permits users to use,
change, and improve the software, and to redistribute it
in modified or unmodified form. It is often developed in
.
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a public, collaborative manner. It is the most prominent
example of open source development and often
compared to user generated content.

Open source software has had an increasingly high
profile in the library and information management profes-
sion since 1999 when three key principles were created in
a meeting of 80 senior American academic library managers
to set a foundation for future developments of library
services. One of the key principle was to ‘‘create open
source software for access, dissemination, and manage-
ment of information’’ (Chawner, 2004).

OSS offer attractions to the libraries as majority libraries
around the world, especially in developing countries, do
not afford to purchase costly commercial software.
Nevertheless OSS offer cheap alternatives to expensive
commercial software with freedom from vendor lock-in and
facilitate flexibility to modify for local needs. In this
context it was felt that a study is deemed necessary to
measure the perceptions of LIS community towards OSS.
The findings of the study will ultimately unfold the behav-
ioral landscape of LIS community that is a significant factor
in OSS adoption by libraries on a wider scale. This study is
the first of its kind in the world. The findings are useful for
LIS community, library system developers, software devel-
opers and library administrators.

Literature review

A wealth of literature is available on open source and its
applications. The literature on software engineering,
education (van Rooij, 2007), and many other disciplines have
a significant wealth on OSS. Andersson and Karlsson (2005)
mentioned ‘‘two camps have been established: those who
advocate the possibilities of introducing OSS into companies
and those who do not’’. ‘‘Open Source is playing a key role in
helping companies achieve greater efficiency in their IT
operations and in developing their service-oriented archi-
tecture (SOA) strategies’’ (Forrester Consulting, 2007).

Literature of Library & Information Science presented
a significant amount of scholastic discussion on this issue. A
number of authors advocated the suitability of OSS to
libraries. Librarianship and OSS share many common princi-
ples and cultural values (Altman, 2001; Bretthauer, 2001;
Frumkin, 2002; Jaffe& Careaga, 2007;Morgan, 2002;Poynder,
2001; Raymond, 1999). Both camps, librarianship and OSS
community, share common principles of sharing information
(Altman, 2001; Morgan, 2002; Raymond, 1999) and promoting
open standards (Altman, 2001). Bretthauer (2001) considered
OSS an opportunity for libraries and with a ‘‘tendency to push
innovations’’. OSS considered low-cost solutions for techno-
logical applications and offer cheap alternatives to expensive
commercialized solutions for libraries (Altman, 2001; Arkles,
2002; Cervon, 2003; Muir, 2005; Wan, 2007). Lerner and Tirole
(2002) considered that participation in open source projects
can bring some tangible rewards like new promotions and
employment opportunities. This claim was asserted by the
findings of a survey (Ghosh, Glott, Krieger, & Robles, 2002)
conceded that about one-third of the respondents developers
indicated that improving their job opportunities was a moti-
vation for their participation in open source activity. Dorman
(2004) noted that the use of OSS may also ‘‘change staffing
patterns in libraries’’ by the provision of inducting new staff
with software expertise in the library. Bisson (2007) claimed
that ‘‘OSS is solving problems for libraries of all types and is
helping to get work done for people of all technical abilities’’.

Literature also presented a significant discussion on
issues, obstacles, and concerns associated with OSS adoption
in libraries. The mentioned issues were level of support,
user-friendliness, documentation, level of technical knowl-
edge required to install and maintain OSS applications, and
level of functionality. Altman (2001) and Cervon (2003)
considered OSS a less user-friendly option and offer lower
functionality thancommercial equivalents.However, Cervon
(2003) asserted that OSS increase the computing flexibility of
an organization. Bretthauer (2001) and Poynder (2001)
considered the level of technical knowledge required to
install and maintain OSS is an obstacle for OSS wider adop-
tion. A major issue associated with OSS was the level of
support available (Ho, 2007). ‘‘With no vendor responsible
for the software, support for OSS applications can vary, and
often depends on the user/developer community’s commit-
ment to the project’’ (Chawner, 2004). Documentation was
another issue associated with OSS. Documentation requires
strong technical writing skill that is not necessarily possessed
by every developer. Murray (2002) considered poor quality
documentation a drawback of the OSS. Many open source
projects face significant challenge to generate and maintain
high quality documentation (Fundamental Issues with Open
Source Software Development, 2007; OSS watch e Docu-
mentation issues in open source, 2007). Tennant (2000)
suggested that large libraries are more likely to have staff
with necessary skills required for OSS installation and
maintenance.

Moreover, a couple of studies were identified during
intensive literature searching in context of perceptions
about OSS. van Rooij (2007) conducted an exploratory study
to investigate the perceptions of technology and academic
decision makers about open source benefits and risks versus
commercial software applications. The study further
explored relations to a concept of outsourcing campus-wide
deployment and maintenance of open source. Data was
collected through telephonic interviews. The study
conceded that respondents perceived open source as the
solution to the functionality gap and provide control over
‘one’s own destiny’. The study further established that the
respondents have negative perceptions about the value of
commercial software in terms of its fit with desired needs
and functions in comparison with cost of vendor software.
The respondents considered that the issues of security,
technical support and longevity can be outweighed with
enhanced knowledge base of the institution’s internal IT
staff. Moreover the study revealed that respondents
showed interests in outsourcing concept but a significant
dose of skepticism exists because of their previous experi-
ences with external consultants’ implementation cost
overruns. However most of the interviewees showed
interests with the idea behind the concept of outsourcing.

Forrester Consulting (2007) undertook an in-depth study
of how open source software is being used in North America
and Europe to understand its role in IT and examine the
barriers and benefits that open source software represents
to enterprise customers. The study found the leading
attributes of attraction were OS’s ability to use without
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restrictions and prevent software vendor lock-in. Among
the concerns, the biggest concern was to find ‘technical
support’. The survey revealed respondents’ perceptions as:
OS provide significant economical and technological bene-
fits including cost savings, improving overall efficiency of
IT, quality of products and processes, greater innovation,
increased competition among service offerings, and more
efficient use of resources across the industry.

Nevertheless the extensive literature search confirmed
that no survey ever conducted to know the perceptions of
LIS community towards OSS adoption in libraries. Hence, it
deemed necessary to conduct this survey for future
perspectives.
Table 1 Respondents’ characteristics.

Frequency Percentage

Sector

Public 240 64.9
Private 125 33.8

Library type

Academic 224 60.5
Public 39 10.5
Special 102 27.6

Country type

Developed 117 31.6
Developing 253 68.4
Research design and methodology

The study has adopted quantitative research design. Online
Survey method was considered appropriate to conduct this
study as population was distributed around the world.
Online survey is an effective way to gather information
quickly when population/sample is widely distributed
geographically (Sue & Ritter, 2007, p. 5). The instrument
has two major parts. The first part gathered demographic
information including Country name, parent organization
type, and library type. The second part consists of five-
point Likert type scale consists of 20 items to measure the
perceptions. Literature revealed a number of statements,
by different researchers, related to benefits, drawbacks,
issues, etc. associated with OSS. These statements were
presented in this second part of the instrument and
respondents were requested to choose their level of
agreement or disagreement with the presented statements.
The responses to the items were recorded as: strongly
agree Z 5, agree Z 4, no opinion Z 3, disagree Z 2, and
strongly disagree Z 1. ‘No opinion’ option was added
because all items are knowledge based and possibility
exists that some respondents may not have answer to any
item. Nevertheless, attention was given to three variables -
organization type (public/private sector), library type
(academic/public/special), and country type (developed/
developing). The coefficient alpha (.76) reliability from the
results suggests that the instrument is stable enough to
determine LIS community’s perception towards OSS.

The subjects of the study were LIS professionals. To reach
the population, the instrument was distributed by personal
emails to LIS professionals that were known to the researcher.
This method was coupled with the issuance of a ‘call for
participation’ through email discussion groups. To facilitate
the participation of the respondents, the instrument was
uploaded on ‘‘Survey Monkey’’ website. The first call for
participation was issued initially, in July/August 2007, on three
email discussion groups of Pakistan i.e. Pakistan Library
Cooperation Groups (LIBCOOP), Pakistan Library Automation
Group (PLAG), and Librarian Welfare Group. These email
discussion groups considered the representative e-groups of
Librarianship in the country. In September 2007, another call
for participation was issued on different international email
discussion groups and listservs, i.e.: KOHA (Koha e Discuss,
Koha e Win32, Koha French e Discuss, Koha e Dev), GREEN-
STONE-USERS, EPRINTS TECHNICAL LIST, D-SPACE, IATUL
(International Association of Technological University
Libraries), DIGITAL-PRESERVATION (jiscmail), HEACADEMY-
ICS-LIS (jiscmail), INFOLITERACY (jiscmail), LIS-E-JOURNALS
(jiscmail), SIGDL-L (asis.org), LIS-UKEIG (jiscmail), LIS-
forum (India), ASIS-L, Professionals-of-Pakistan, ALIAINFOG,
ALIACPD, DSPACE-TECH, LIS-EDUC (jiscmail), IFLA-L-REQUEST,
DIGLIB-REQUEST, LIS-INFOLITERACY, IFLA-L, M-Forum, IFLA-L-
REQUEST, IFLA Listserv, DIGITAL-PRESERVATION (jiscmail),
LIS-INFOLITERACY (jiscmail), LIS-E-JOURNALS (jiscmail),
HEACADEMY-ICS-LIS (jiscmail), LIS-UKEIG (jiscmail), and LIS-
Forum. The researcher has also issued reminders (another call
of participation) later on. The questionnaire received 370
responses from 48 countries.

Research questions

The study was intended to answer the following research
questions:

1. What are the perceptions of LIS professionals towards
OSS adoption in Libraries?

2. Is there significant difference exists between the
perceptions of LIS professionals serving Public Sector
and Private Sector institutions?

3. Is there significant difference exists between the
perceptions of LIS professionals serving Academic
Libraries, Public Libraries and Special Libraries
respectively?

4. Is there any significant difference exists between the
perceptions of LIS professionals of Developed and
Developing Countries?
Data analysis and discussions

Data analysis was accomplished using SPSS for windows.
The respondents belonged to 48 countries with two-third
majority from developing countries. The major groups were
from India 107 (28.9%), Pakistan 80 (21.6%), USA 39 (10.5%),
UK 32 (8.6%), Canada 19 (5.1%), and Australia 10 (2.6%).
Majority of the respondents belong to Public Sector orga-
nizations and Academic libraries (Table 1).

Analysis of descriptive statistics of the responses (Table 2)
revealed that the respondents showed agreement with the
majority of the statements. However respondents showed

http://asis.org


Table 2 Descriptive statistics of respondents’ level of
agreement with the statements (N Z 370).

Statements Mean Std.
deviation

Open Source philosophy
matches with libraries’
mission and objectives
in a broader sense.

4.20 .85

OSS are good choice for
libraries to adopt.

4.16 .84

OSS are economical
solution for technological
application in Libraries.

4.16 .89

Staff of Libraries in my
country is competent
enough to implement OSS.

2.98 1.15

OSS development includes
sharing of knowledge and skills.

4.30 .76

OSS development includes
to learn and develop
new skills.

4.28 .80

OSS model improve
job opportunities.

3.56 .97

OSS development/adoption
is to participate in a new
form of cooperation.

4.05 .83

OSS are low-cost
solutions for libraries.

4.00 .99

OSS provide flexibility to
customize according to
local needs of libraries.

4.06 .92

OSS movement gives
librarians an opportunity
to become more active
in determining the future
development of the
software they use, rather
than letting vendors
keep control.

4.15 .94

Low start-up cost associated
with using OSS is a main
attraction to use.

3.76 .99

OSS approach provides more
flexibility and a better
match to libraries’ requirements.

3.82 .92

OSS cause an increase
in staff expertise through
involvement in new
developments.

3.86 .93

With no vendor responsible
for the software, support for
OSS applications can vary, and
often depends on the user/
developer community’s commitment
to the project.

4.09 .85

Level of technical
knowledge needed
to install and maintain
OSS can also be a barrier
to its use.

4.04 .96

Table 2 (continued )

Statements Mean Std.
deviation

OSS include poor quality
documentation.

2.96 1.06

OSS are less user-friendly
than commercial software.

2.85 1.13

OSS provide lower
functionality than
commercial equivalents.

2.69 1.11

Large libraries are more
likely to have staff with
the necessary skills and
experience to implement OSS.

3.73 1.04

Note: Strongly agree Z 5, Agree Z 4, No opinion Z 3, Dis-
agree Z 2, Strongly disagree Z 1.
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‘no opinion’ to four statements i.e. ‘‘Staff of Libraries in my
country is competent enough to implement OSS’’
(Mean Z 2.98), ‘‘OSS are less user-friendly than commercial
software’’ (Mean Z 2.85), ‘‘OSS provide lower functionality
than commercial equivalents’’ (Mean Z 2.69), and ‘‘OSS
include poor quality documentation’’ (Mean Z 2.96). Last
three statements are negative and presents major issues
associated with OSS. Nonetheless, the ‘no opinion’ response
revealed that respondents considered OSS vary in terms of
level of documentation, maturity and functionality. Some
OSS products offer significant level of documentation, func-
tionality and user-friendliness while others do not. This fact
hindered the respondents to take a clear line of acceptance
or rejection in general about the issues of documentation,
maturity and functionality. One of the respondents (T. Kiser,
personal communication, August 24, 2007) mentioned his
reservations about the following three statements:

� Open source Software include poor quality
documentation.
� Open Source Software are less user-friendly than

commercial software.
� Open source software provide lower functionality than

commercial equivalents.

Kiser wrote, ‘‘Maturity and quality of different open
source software is so different that you never can answer
such a question. It will show the prejudice of someone but
never a well-defined argument’’. Kiser’s point of view may
be assumed the answer to the revealed response of ‘no
opinion’ for the above said three statements.

The statistical analysis of Independent sample t-test
(Levine’s test for the equality of variance) shows that there
is no significant difference of perceptions exists among the
respondents on the basis of organization type (Public
Sector/Private Sector) that respondents belong to, except
one statement ‘OSS provide lower functionality than
commercial equivalents’ (Table 3). The analysis of mean
scores conceded that the respondents from Private Sector
organizations have a significant difference of opinion in
comparison with the respondents from Public sector
organizations.



Table 3 Results of t-test regarding perceptions of the respondents by organization type (Public/Private).

Sr. No. Statements Mean T Sig.

Public Private

1. Open Source philosophy matches
with libraries’ mission and
objectives in a broader sense.

4.22 4.19 .263 .793

2. OSS are good choice for libraries to adopt. 4.16 4.15 .113 .910
3. OSS are economical

solution for technological
application in Libraries.

4.15 4.17 �.140 .889

4. Staff of Libraries in my
country is competent
enough to implement OSS.

2.99 2.97 .153 .879

5. OSS development includes
sharing of knowledge and skills.

4.33 4.26 .818 .414

6. OSS development includes to learn
and develop new skills.

4.27 432 �.554 .580

7. OSS model improve job opportunities. 3.53 3.64 �1.031 .303
8. OSS development/adoption

is to participate in a new
form of cooperation.

4.10 3.95 1.655 .099

9. OSS are low-cost
solutions for libraries.

3.96 4.07 �1.044 .296

10. OSS provide flexibility to
customize according to local
needs of libraries.

4.06 4.04 .180 .857

11. OSS movement gives librarians
an opportunity to become
more active in determining
the future development of the
software they use, rather than
letting vendors keep control.

4.14 4.16 �.175 .861

12. Low start-up cost associated
with using OSS is a main
attraction to use.

3.73 3.84 �1.013 .312

13. OSS approach provides more
flexibility and a better
match to libraries’ requirements.

3.81 3.82 �.112 .911

14. OSS cause an increase
in staff expertise through
involvement in new developments.

3.87 3.83 .361 .718

15. With no vendor responsible for the
software, support for OSS
applications can vary, and often
depends on the user/developer community’s
commitment to the project.

4.15 4.01 1.480 .140

16. Level of technical knowledge
needed to install and maintain OSS can
also be a barrier to its use.

4.06 4.01 .478 .633

17. OSS include poor quality documentation. 2.99 2.91 .646 .518
18. OSS are less user-friendly than

commercial software.
2.78 2.98 �1.651 .100

19. OSS provide lower functionality
than commercial equivalents.

2.58 2.91 �2.779 .006a

20. Large libraries are more likely
to have staff with the necessary
skills and experience to implement OSS.

3.79 3.66 1.126 .261

a The mean difference is significant at the .01 level.
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Table 4 ANOVA table of responses of different categories of respondents.

Sr. No. Statements Mean F Sig.

Academic Public Special

1. Open Source philosophy
matches with libraries’ mission
and objectives in a broader
sense.

4.20 4.26 4.17 .155 .856

2. OSS are good choice for
libraries to adopt.

4.16 4.15 4.13 .055 .946

3. OSS are economical
solution for technological
application in Libraries.

4.12 4.15 4.24 .625 .536

4. Staff of Libraries in my country
is competent enough
to implement OSS.

3.01 2.97 2.95 .108 .898

5. OSS development includes
sharing of knowledge and skills.

4.32 4.31 4.25 .352 .704

6. OSS development includes to
learn and develop new skills.

4.30 4.26 4.26 .092 .913

7. OSS model improve job
opportunities.

3.51 3.56 3.67 .866 .422

8. OSS development/adoption
is to participate in a new form
of cooperation.

4.07 4.13 4.00 .418 .659

9. OSS are low-cost solutions for
libraries.

4.00 3.85 4.01 .455 .635

10. OSS provide flexibility to
customize according to local
needs of libraries.

4.08 4.18 3.96 .976 .378

11. OSS movement gives librarians
an opportunity to become more
active in determining the
future development of the
software they use, rather than
letting vendors keep control.

4.17 4.23 4.07 .600 .549

12. Low start-up cost associated
with using OSS is a main
attraction to use.

3.78 3.85 3.67 .644 .526

13. OSS approach provides more
flexibility and a better match
to libraries’ requirements.

3.80 3.95 3.80 .444 .642

14. OSS cause an increase in staff
expertise through involvement
in new developments.

3.90 3.54 3.89 2.579 .077

15. With no vendor responsible for
the software, support for OSS
applications can vary, and
often depends on the user/
developer community’s
commitment to the project.

4.12 4.13 4.03 .435 .647

16. Level of technical knowledge
needed to install and maintain
OSS can also be a barrier
to its use.

4.02 4.18 4.03 .481 .618

17. OSS include poor quality
documentation.

2.99 3.15 2.84 1.354 .260

18. OSS are less user-friendly than
commercial software.

2.84 2.49 3.02 3.180 .043a

19. OSS provide lower functionality
than commercial equivalents.

2.70 2.31 2.80 2.891 .057
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Table 4 (continued )

Sr. No. Statements Mean F Sig.

Academic Public Special

20. Large libraries are more likely
to have staff with the
necessary skills and experience
to implement OSS.

3.70 3.74 3.82 .498 .608

a The mean difference is significant at the .05 level.
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The analysis of variance on the basis of the category of
library type (Table 4) revealed that there is no significant
difference of means exists on majority statements. However
a significantdifferenceofopinionwas foundamongthegroups
Table 5 Results of t-test regarding perceptions of the responde

Sr. No. Statements Mean

Developed C

1. Open Source philosophy
matches with libraries’ mission
and objectives in a broader
sense.

4.37

2. OSS are good choice for
libraries to adopt.

4.04

3. OSS are economical
solution for technological
application in Libraries.

3.96

4. Staff of Libraries in my country
is competent enough to
implement OSS.

3.13

5. OSS development includes
sharing of knowledge and skills.

4.45

6. OSS development includes to
learn and develop new skills.

4.29

7. OSS model improve job
opportunities.

3.49

8. OSS development/adoption
is to participate in a new form
of cooperation.

4.01

9. OSS are low-cost solutions for
libraries.

3.62

10. OSS provide flexibility to
customize according to local
needs of libraries.

4.12

11. OSS movement gives librarians
an opportunity to become
more active in determining the
future development of the
software they use, rather than
letting vendors keep control.

4.09

12. Low start-up cost associated
with using OSS is a main
attraction to use.

3.68

13. OSS approach provides more
flexibility and a better match
to libraries’ requirements.

3.77

14. OSS cause an increase in staff
expertise through involvement
in new developments.

3.72
in response of the statements, ‘‘OSS are less user-friendly
than commercial software’’ (F Z 3.180, Sig. Z .043).

A post hoc LSD test confirms that the perception of LIS
professionals serving Special Libraries is different at .05
nts by Country Type (Developed/Developing).

t Sig.

ountry Developing Country

4.12 2.585 .010a

4.21 �1.786 .075

4.26 �3.045 .002a

2.91 1.676 .095

4.23 2.651 .008a

4.28 .155 .877

3.60 �1.011 .313

4.08 �.716 .475

4.17 �4.686 .000a

4.03 .858 .392

4.17 �.759 .448

3.80 �1.071 .285

3.84 �.666 .506

3.93 �2.034 .043a

(continued on next page)



Table 5 (continued)

Sr. No. Statements Mean t Sig.

Developed Country Developing Country

15. With no vendor responsible for
the software, support for OSS
applications can vary, and
often depends on the user/
developer community’s
commitment to the project.

4.38 3.96 4.609 .000a

16. Level of technical knowledge
needed to install and maintain
OSS can also be a barrier
to its use.

4.15 3.98 1.630 .104

17. OSS include poor quality
documentation.

3.19 2.86 2.817 .005a

18. OSS are less user-friendly than
commercial software.

2.75 2.89 �1.085 .279

19. OSS provide lower functionality
than commercial equivalents.

2.45 2.79 �2.780 .006a

20. Large libraries are more likely
to have staff with the
necessary skills and experience
to implement OSS.

3.86 3.66 1.717 .087

a The mean difference is significant at the .05 level.
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level of significance from LIS professionals serving Public
Libraries on one statement ‘‘OSS are less user-friendly than
commercial software’’. The high Mean (3.02) score shows
that LIS Professionals serving Special Libraries were less
against this statement.

Results of t-test regarding perceptions of the respondents
by Country Type (Developed/Developing), Table 5, revealed
that there is a significant difference of opinion exists in eight
statements i.e. ‘Open Source philosophy matches with
libraries’ mission and objectives in a broader sense’, ‘OSS are
economical solution for technological application in
Libraries’, ‘OSS development includes sharing of knowledge
and skills’, ‘OSS are low-cost solutions for libraries’, ‘OSS
cause an increase in staff expertise through involvement in
new developments’, ‘With no vendor responsible for the
software, support for OSS applications can vary, and often
depends on the user/developer community’s commitment to
the project’, ‘OSS include poor quality documentation’, and
‘OSS provide lower functionality than commercial equiva-
lents’. The analysis of mean scores revealed that respondents
from developed countries showed greater agreement with the
statements ‘Open Source philosophy matches with libraries,
mission and objectives in a broader sense’, ‘OSS development
includes sharing of knowledge and skills’, ‘OSS cause an
increase in staff expertise through involvement in new
developments’, ‘With no vendor responsible for the software,
support for OSS applications can vary, and often depends on
the user/developer community’s commitment to the
project’, and ‘OSS include poor quality documentation’.
However theyhave showed less agreement incomparisonwith
the respondents from developing countries with the state-
ments: ‘OSS are economical solution for technological appli-
cation in Libraries’, ‘OSS are low-cost solutions for libraries’,
and ‘OSS provide lower functionality than commercial equiv-
alents’. The mean scores analysis revealed interestingaspects
for discussion. It appears that the respondents from devel-
oping countries showed significantly more positive agreement
on the statements that claim OSS as economical and low-cost
technological solutions and enhances the staff expertise
through involvement in new developments. However, the
respondents from developed countries showed more positive
agreement on the statements that pose OSS philosophy shares
common principles with library philosophy and includes
sharing of knowledge and skills

Conclusion

OSS are rapidly gaining attention of LIS Professional
community. OSS provide alternative, cheap and innovative
technological solution to libraries. For this reason, OSS can
be a great alternative to the costly proprietary software for
libraries. The overall results suggested that respondents
had positive perceptions towards OSS adoption in libraries.
However the results of t-Test and ANOVA indicated that
organization type or library type were insignificant factors
but country type was a significant factor as respondents
from developed countries has significant difference of
perceptions in comparison with the respondents from
developing countries. Nonetheless, OSS adoption in
libraries is still at infancy. This is an interesting revelation
that community had positive perceptions to OSS but adop-
tion is still at beginning. Hence the findings necessitate the
need of further enquiry to unfold the factors that are
hindering the adoption of OSS in libraries on a wider scale.
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